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<Sturdy 
ets

\support to wobbly little ankles.
Sandals are fashionable in the dress-up 

shoes—the i'Teneh kind, high shoes, open 
down the front, except for a series of 
straps. In these black Ш prettiest, al
though they are made in pink and blue 
and white as well as in black.

Nothing has ever taken the place of 
the quaint single-strapped slippers, but, 
although they are cunning enough to 
tempt you to use them for every day— 
don’t! They give absolutely no support 
to the ankles.

_ , For "parties," a dosen variations of
■£%322<$3JsAre7Szsj2ionnh7*~ Хї*?, ehoe? a,nd «Uppers are planned,

the tiny, single-strapped slippers, with 
their ridiculous broad toes, being the 
cunnlngest of all.

White stockings are oftenest worn, 
but pink stockings where a pink slip is 
worn under the white dress, and a pink 
sash, tied on, add a pretty little touch 
and may be worn with either white or 
black shoes. Bme slips are very rarely 
worn, but when the retail (or shoulder 
knots) is of blue, blue stockings are very cunning. •

Some odd little socks have come out, 
in plain color, with clocks up the sides, 
and others with tiny stripes of color 
running around on a white ground, for 
all the world like the striping of a stick 
of candy!
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Мтагг'я: їйused, besides, for moccasins, laced up 
~ u1-.411?ng8' °L.narrow ribbons 
PUiled through silk-stitched eyelets. 
..They arejalf-shapeless, those funny 
Uttle bags of shoes that go by the name
Sf ,î“e o« the Unroof a baby » chubby foot, and grow to a certain shapeliness.

Gray and tan and white buckskin and 
fôrt.«’î.'Î.Plue and white kld—In all throe 
variations are moccasins found, soft 
and comfortable, and as thoroughly 
babyish in their style as anything could

White buckskin shoes appeal strongly 
to the taste of those mothers who can 
afford to keep their children in all-
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imwhite, even to sHoes. They’re really 
î^sier Л° keep clean than black shoes, 
with the new preparations of pipe clay 
that have followed In the wake of the 
rad for white shoes. Cleaning is about 
as easy to do as dressing and blacking; 
ritdy!he black shoes do “scuff” so ter-

Russet shoes are the resource of the 
woman who can’t indulge in all-white.
2Î\?1L tîe îess tr2Vble to care for than 
îV*2.îr J?Iack or white, and are almost as 
attractive. And laced shoes are most 
popular for the first walking shoes, be
cause of the more perfectly adjusted
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How an Odd Recess Was Turned Into a China Closetubsequent

-HERB obviously wasn't space In 
that box of a dining room for a 
china closet, yet the resolute lit- 
tie mistress of that box declared 

■he must and would have one. if only Tor plates.
The other half of the family mildly 

r^**^*4®* » but was instantly.,ha was already planning 
Eg? that as an adjunct to the closet. 
Whereupon he basely deserted, and left*to £*% determtoed
.The houae was old, a thing none ofЩ to£m| »»ooP^dit0^aes

only old" enough to be ancient, instead 
ot properly antique." But the architect 
h*d, tor some occult reason, made it 
with odd recesses—not interesting, deep 
places, suggestive of coxy corners and 
effective place» for palms. But the wall 
wu pushed back in queer places for no 
apparent reason—perhaps a miserable 
six inches or even less—which made ruga

T a necessity unless you were* willing to 
have carpet breadths cut into at 
inously extravagant rate.

After all, It was one of those very re
uses that saved the dày-and the hero-

On the lowest shelf went dinner plates 
and on the top the prettiest of the bread

were
. _ . sizes of plates.

And on the very top—the “outside top” 
—were set a couple of slender vases. 
Around the room, level with the top of 
the china closet, ran a plate rack, dis
posing of still more of the plates.
.Yet the china closet, although easing 
the real closet of half its burden of 
china, and putting the prettiest out of 
the danger of daily contact, practically 
took up no room.

a ru-IIT. . and butter plates,while in between 
graduated all sorts and yt\ording to 
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was built.

^?st'y doors" that china closet 
,bl,f d00r! made the front, and the rest of It was Just a top and a strip 

of wood nailed at each side of the re- 
to which the doors were attached, 

a°d tvnich, besides, were treated with
thfway°downVery tW° lnches aPart, all 

For the rest, there were narrow 
®5*lyea ^aeh with an extension on one 

Y,eie ad3u®ted to the tight distences apart by means of little metal 
plugs fitting securely Into the holes.

GETTING RID OF RUST
T T SIJi4LlbJ; wlth a“ ordinary amount of care, scissors 
I I and knives, and everything else that is steel or 
VJ lron* *re easily kept free from rust if they be in 

constant use. It’s the things laid away that damp
ness gets to In some mysterious way.
іпк Є̂ер^Мп^^3п1гоРЇЇ^ГиГ,Г^о,\УГтЄ'і1аУпп^ЄоР;
canton flannel—something that will resist the most in
sidious attacks of dampness.

When you open your house again this fall, look over 
everything that you suspect of rusting tendencies. If the 
spots have come, put a little coal oil on, covering each 
spot, and leave for a day or two. s
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BAD MANNERSwHERE were some of the people 

who dine around In tea rooms 
and restaurants brought up?

idea whatever о°? ^“тгоГоХ  ̂ift! 
tie niceties of life. y

That la a rather sweeping statement;

ft

5 but, unfortunately, one visit—If you 
spend it in noticing—will convince you 
of its,truth.

At one table will be a young girl— 
pretty, well dressed, and the type that 
has money and time to learn polite ob
servance, even If she hasn’t been home 
taught. All her beauty and charm ot 
youth is forgotten as you watch her 
talk gaily with a toothpick, carefully 
balanced between her Ups, not in the 
least interrupting the flow of conver
sation.

Perhaps the man she’s talking to ia 
eating carelessly—too carelessly to de
scribe!

There’s not a particle of exaggeration 
in this, and yet this lunch room la one 
of the best in town, the people them
selves the class who have no excuse for 
bod manners, if there really Js any 
cuse, Which I doubt.

It’s a rare object lesson, which 
consciously makes you straighten up 
and wonder if you’re lapsing into little 
carelessnesses yourself. Look around 
you the next time you lunch downtown!

Pillows for a Bungalow ComerV

THE REACTION IN HAND-BAGS AND PURSES UNGALOW CORNER," the big *^*ii cover wav under ih. emm,n* •« bay window In the living room lowed. ’ V d toe “Boant ti" 
was dubbed, because of the n*..litter absence of chairs or A . second pile was greeted with 

even window seats, and the promt- abouts of laughter, tor surmounted with 
nent presence of sofa pillows, which a Pillow covered with an American flag 
were piled high to the very window- was a group of flag pillows. It had 

. , been impossible to find the flags of the
Æ ^“SSd1 broSn«ou,h“to‘hl“ Ж.»

eat °and 'drink^ °' lntereaUng *° shone ^“Elv^frJ^e; tt^UiSS

It was an ideal lounging spot. The ,aek made another; a black-flag, with 
floor of the room was covered with rugs, a startling green shamrock on It, was 
with one given over entirely to the Intended tor the Irish flag; college flags 
window. mede the fifth end sixth; a rather eln-

Plllows of all sixes and aorta were lster-loohtog black flag boro a remark- 
there by the dosen, covered, no two abie skull ead orosabones; while an 
alike, with stuffs in strong, rich colors, auction flag—one of those yellow horrors 
flung together in a thoroughly bixarre that are flaunted at summer resorts— 
way. made another, with "auction" in huge

T et—and here is the reason for the red letters staring boldly out from Its 
story-not one of these pillow tops had , „cost more than eo cents' v But the,last pile restored the equilib-

At first, when the corner had been rt-um’--X°r were no daring ftlghU
planned, there were .plenty of different ЄкргееЄе4 In It. Each wasopinions, enouth ft? it to иш їв тшГв of some Inekpenslve stuff, In Ori- 
though no oraer could ever ooeeiblv effects, with, two exception»—аresolve itself out of that chSs.^ У S“i°TL**v«?d banana» and

One wanted a window seat, deep and wlth rwl onee’ knotted •* 018 cor"
springy—a couch, in a way—built Into 
the window. Another wanted old-fash
ioned window seats, the seats forming 
lids of boxes below. In which could be 
stored vast quantities of things.

A third suggested making a tiny room 
of the deep window by hanging our- 
tains from a line drawn straight across, 
and fixing It up with tea table and chairs.

Вкш.

to ^rücu,ariy *><*• лшЛіХ їії
are confined to a change puree, with 
perhaps a set of shopping tablets and 
the necessary pencil.

It’s about time that the reaction set 
In. for things in the fitting line had gone 
to almost ridiculous lengths. Rouge 
Jots and eyebrow pencils were arranged 
for and a tiny well for powder seemed 
indispensable.

The usual woman, If the bag she liked 
best happened to be elaborately fitted 
°ut, got it any way, and then got rid 
of half Its contents, keeping only one or 
two things In it.

The new bags will probably be smaller, 
as another reaction from the wide ones 
of last spring. And, by a curious coinci- 
“frooe, pocketbooks are growing larger, 
although, as yet, the increase in size 
is only noticed here and there.

Marbled leathers seem In better favor 
than even when their novelty gave them 
a peculiar charm—it’s one way of get
ting around the question of changeable 
effects. Soft lavenders and greens and 
grays can be mingled in an indescrib
able somethlnjMn this marbled leather

Blues and greens, as the Indications 
In dress point also, are the favorite 
colors so far; and, as yet, no one leather 
has claimed first place.

Most of the new pocketbooks fasten 
with some sort of a buttonlike catch, 
which snaps invisibly on the lower flap.
Some of them have two flaps, both parts 
of the pocketbook being separate and 
distinct inside—one for bills and the 
inevitable papers which the

Led—Fail
way, is enjoying a favor—has been since 
early spring—that it hasn’t known in 
years before.

Beads seem to be gaining, rather than 
losing, in prestige, but it’s only the two 
great extremes which are popular, those 
of the richest, most intricate designs, 
mounted in Interesting ways—too costly 
ever to become common. Some of them 
are antiques—which adds a value to 
lovers of old things.

At the other extreme the monstrosi
ties begin—the gaudy little bead-purses, 
perhaps of white, perhaps of some gay, 
crude color,’ worked out in 
impossibly bright roses, or 
reststibly reminiscent of those hand- 
painted (save the mark) shell pocket- 
books with which seaside resorts are 
laden down.
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WATER TOYS AND 
FLOWERS

T Ж TATER toys are extremely popu- 
\/\/ ular rifts to make children,
V V even to those older ones who 

are about ready to put away 
childish things as regards toys. And the 
littlest tots will consent to innumer
able baths (no matter how much they 
hate them) If a water toy be kept for 
Just those occasions.

Л.11 sorts of celluloid dolls are made— 
hollow, and carefully balanced, so that 
they will float properly stretched out at 
full length.
a hosCtkao, iarmySa^%e£^nda?nterroTnBg „A?d went. Nobody would In-
swanx and cranes, besides, are made in e unt4- to sheer
the same light material, or of china desperation, юав' one suggested ignore 
hollow, too; ail of them gaily painted. th«“ and having no

As to boats, wonderful little things ^ bUt 
have been Invented, from the cleverest ^ . wonder, everybody was satis-
of submarine boats to houseboats, down _, - . _  -----
through a whole long list of sailboats °?Î£LU& V'JA were

rowboats and steamers—everything plltow*» but lo cover so
to a Noah’s ark that will float. . *°U"‘dab‘* aa array of them without

The most interesting of all to older *"to ,netant bankruptcy was the
children are the Chinese wooden water 4^2*tloa'. , .
flowers. They look like nothing but lit- .Somebody had jm 
tie slivers of wood, with odd dabs of pillows—discarded
paint splashed on. But put them in the Frew shabby—In the house were brought
water and let it swell them up—they oat from the storeroom and piled In the
have been so nicely calculated that cer
tain parts swell out into crude blos
soms, the stems staying almost as thin- 
as they were before. The dabs of paint 
resolve themselves into different mark
ings on the blossoms.

Somet
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POSTAL CARDS AS 
PLACE CATOS
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W4P4I___—, ----- Wlt.of g few scraps and a
fled; and then the question of pillows WUnt'brush (as.the writers of glittering 
sees Ш — generalities often suegest) being as

conspicuous by its abaanoe as the 
вагу wherewithal, some one sui 
udtog picture postals.
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. Wntiaa wna. a------a-a. ^ РОШвП.ІІІІІ® Oflftfit&l IftlUCS fttlft ІИІХСЬ—

a,wane tuo оюісииш nuu иите ш шв ,- . . ■Çflctly Japanese m decora-comfortJiblyWenty"ÏO'ir PU1°We flUed “ h./LK?i“ny°™ue^l:

Those pillows were solemnly divided “ *
into three piles; each girl of the fam
ily waa givea a pile; and, with a lot 
of mock ceremtonite, mettons were 
passed to have those pUtows covered 
within a week, each cover to be dif
ferent, none to east megs than 86 Cents.
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"“v be trod and smiled or glanced co- 
quettlanly over their fans from their re
spective post-card backgrounds.

So many postals are ornamented with 
Japanese figures, or with Juet pretty 
scenes, or girls’ heads—Interesting

Ugh in themselves—that it is easy to 
find enough different ones to suit any 

- ... particular scheme of decoration. And, 
Into the somehow, in club affairs, nobody feels
ad U£on like paying very much for cards.
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HARD ANGER SETS PRINCESSE CHEMISE
ryJMNCBWB styles hs

Chemises have 
and more shape!: 
tide latest trick

Easier Methods Applied to Filet Work for Blouses »Ti HE prettiest, plainest set of Har- 
I danger collars and cuffs were in- 
X vented the other day—with t pilea^ were J7 wa^ to cheS^^rithThe1 ртек

ti^rôtor Suid Chemises Phave 'been growing more 
«dance with and: more shapely tn cut for years, but 
bat the two this latest ^trick has robbed them of«ton tSi I&e toe^fwhït e№ÎTrnevefrU pre“

to* “*ht scrawling majasdoally across simple enough; Just the running of fine 
two were blue—two shades, tudtt down front and back in a sort of 

but •*°Ь Wt Plato; two grain, trim- baled of the tuckx, probably six Inches 
Jrtth tabtuce points аП around. wide and about twelve Inches long, 
with its own color, the other with These bands draw the chemise In a llt- 

red; and a soft old yellow one, with tie about the waist, and yet there is nos£,tuhUhUnSgSi «іГЙ*. iSSgf*^rofuinlfiu« stbïi

nhTinfrtici rnyi niiWwnnnililHj-♦-a 4 - fis, і l'füib* * * *

vented the other day—With an Three radically difteINCE last spring, when the first 
couple of blouses of the season 

• came over the seas, showing for 
their trimming a unique treatment 

of squares of handwork fllet lace, til 
sorts of clever ideas have been expressed 
In Just such work.

Then the idea was only attempted by 
a few, because of the Immense amount 
of work involved In the making of the 
medallions, which were darned, in the 
finest of linen threads, backward and 
forward urtil the design was Ailed in.

On those first blouses the defii 
were difficult to execute, most at til 
being some curious heraldic emblem

S lion rampant, or something equally im- Collar -„g .... ., ,
decorative!0 natUre> bUt WOnderfUlly ,П 8іЄтрГрЄаТ-
have'been’appîSS t!)**àleY*i7rk? whtoh along®in a °.ort'‘оі'сҐ-
bring ltenm^PU|^o 0popuTari^ ind ded ÏÏSlStû W0A
broCAyCOTbP.‘mtinel?han~lei. toïïntro etÂnt kdhî оГСГ'
ducing" ofThhUXn oSïïTij? thï? І2Ї2" mJhat_?n<llng off of tt№eada le the hard- 
lni—as often mercerised cotton u thê Work, fbr It must be tooUp0tthe di.l^ Ю USeYlsdlffl^Unofti) flnÎ*hhaftvy 
so much more quickly that a whole set wardly 4nh n0t t0 flnl8h awk"

and even the little "berry” left off from 
the bar-stitch that marks the squares.

The cuffs were Just two Inches deep, 
half of the material left plain, and the 
other halt, with the exception of a hem 
not much wider than the divisions, was 
Just the squares.

The collar iwaa almost as deep as the 
cuffs, and treated In the same severely 
plain way. Tet it was the most effective 
sort of set when worn.

Buttonholing was necessary, of course, 
but It was done in the heavy sewing 
cotton, like the rest of the work, in
stead of the mercerised thread usually 
employed.
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